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by WE
by Jane Barr

The universities of Britain are
on, the quarter system. At Christ-
mas there is a three week and a
half holiday. I spent Christmas in
Geneva, Switzerland at what I
would term a luxury hostel. It is
called the John Knox House and'
is a residence for Christian stu-
dents. It is supported by the Pres-
byterian Church and directed by
Dr. Tavison and his wife. It is the
first place that I had stayed last
year that had central heating and
hot water whenever I needed it. In

Scotland the water is frequently
heated in a container behind the
fireplace and is warmed by the
heat of the fire. At the John Knox
House there were thirteen nations
represented at Christmas dinner,
from an Egyptian to a Nigerian.
Everyone did not speak English
but there was not a closer Christ-
mas fellowship anywhere in the
world. We had service in the chapel
in the basement and the story of
the birth of Christ was read in

(Continued on page 3)

Amanda Schmitt
In Senior Recital

Sunday afternoon at 3:00, Miss
Amanda Schmitt will present her
senior recital at the College of
Music.

Amanda will begin the program
by singing "Singet dein Herrn," a

cantata for soprano, violin and
cello. Second on the program will
be "Mutetto, O Qui Coeli Ter-
raeque" by Vivaldi, followed by a
collection of Dvorak's Biblical
songs.

A candidate for the Bachelor of
Masic degree with a major in
Chulch Music, Ananda has studied
with Mrs. Earle Whittington and
Professor Neumen Leighton. A
member of Zeta Tau Alpha soror-
ity, she has been elected to Pi
Intersorority. She is a member of
the Southwestern Singers and the
choir of St. John's Methodist
Church.

FORWARD MOMO WALLER of the Lynx goes up for two points in
the opener against Millsaps. Forward Don Williamson waits hopefully
wider the basket for the rebound that didn't come.

Christmas Vesper Service
Wednesday Nite in Hardie

Southwestern's first Christmas
Candlelight Vesper service will be
held Wednesday night, December
18, in Hardie Auditorium. The pro-
gram, sponsored by the Sophomore.
Class uder the PRC, will begin at
11:00 p.m.; girls will be given late
permission to attend.

The program .will begin with
Christmas music by Deanne Run-
yon; John Werner will read the

Christmas story, following which
Allen Reynolds will give the medi-
tation. Special music will be pro-
vided by Gwynne Salmon, who will
sing "O Holy 'Night." Christmas
carol singing will follow the candle-
light service.

Students are urged to begin the
Christmas season by attending this
vesper service.

Stylus Taps Eight Students
For Outstanding Literary Work

Stylus, honorary literary society, Wednesday invited
eight students to -membership in a chapel tapping ceremony-

conducted by Betty Sims, editor. Those tapped for membership
were Jane Barr, senior from Nashville, Tennessee; Frank Con-
way, Memphis senior; Elaine Donelson, junior from Atlanta;
Bates Peacock, junior, from Fre-
mont, North Carolina; Bobby Rose,

senior from Memphis; John Som-
ervill, freshman from Memphis;
Paul Thompson, senior from Gulf-

port, Mississippi; and Joan War-
ren, sophomore from Memphis. The

eight were chosen for their work
in poetry.

Membership in Stylus is deter-

mined by the literary merit of work

submitted for publication. Manu-
scripts are read anonymously and

criticized for both worthiness of
content and literary craftsmanship.

The next issue of Stylus will ap-

pear in the spring. Deadline for
manuscripts is March 1. Included
in the magazine will be a section
for poetry, either modern or clas-
sical; for prose, short stories or
essays; humor, prose or poetry;
and philosophy. Students interested
in writing are encouraged to sub-
mit material at any time to any
member of Stylus.

Also, Stylus encourages entries
in the art contest. Cover drawings
and sketches for each section will
be judged. Winning entries will
appear in the spring issue.

SC Makes Changes
In Traditional
April Fool Weekend

Student Council action last week
set a two-day week-end of activity
for Southwestern's commemoration
of April Fool's Day. The dates will
be March 28 and 29.

A play will be presented the eve-
ning of Friday, March 28. This pro-
duction will be a full-length, com-
mercial work rather than the stu-
dent-written one-act plays which
have been used in the, past. The
exact play selected and production
details will be anniounced at a later
date.

Saturday afternoon will be taken
with the snowed-out Derby Day,
and the April Fool Dance will be
that night from 8 until 12.

While this schedule of events
represents a slight change from the
schedule which has been followed
in the past, members of the Coun-

cil quoted privately as saying they
feel the changes justified in view
of the coincidence of the week-end
with eight-weeks quizzes and the
demonstrated difficulties attending
the procurement of good, student-
written dramatic productions.

Christmnastime is almost here,
and true to tradition, the South-
western Singers and orchestra
will present a vesper service of
sacred Christmas music at Ever-
green Church at 5:00 Sunday
afternoon.

Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill will di-
rect both chorus and orchestra
in a cantata by Johann Cristoph
Bach, called "The Childhood of
Christ." The program also In-
eludes traditional carols.

Oxley Named Captain
For Lynx Gridders

28 Players Receive
25 Letters For Season's Play
John Oxley was elected captain and Charlie Hammett

alternate captain at the 1957 Lynx football banquet last night.
Oxley, a tackle, is from Jackson, Tenn., and Hammett, who
took over as first string quarterback after Billy Young was

$ injured at midseason, is from Lex-

Petition For Saturday
Night Parties Granted

The Student Council, the Inter-
fraternity Council, and the Pan-
Hellenic Council have petitioned
and been granted by the Student
Welfare Committee to add the fol-
lowing as Rule 14 under Campus
Social Events of College Regula-
tions:

(1) On Saturday evenings when
no exclusive dates are designated
on the social calendar, -fraternity
and sorority houses may be open
from 8:00 p.m. until 12:00 p.m. for
informal, prope r ly constituted,
mixed groups without the necessity
of chaperonage: Proper chaperon-
age is still required for a party,
which is a planned, organized social
function.

(2) On a Saturday evening, after
an exclusive event, houses may be
used by properly constituted in-

formal mixed groups. The houses
may be opened at the conclusion
of the event and remain open until
12:00 p.m.

We have further been granted
by the Student Welfare Committee
to insert the following clause in
Rule 2 under Campus Social Events
of College Regulations:

The determination of an exclu-
sive event is made by the Student
Welfare Committee. Events cannot
be exclusive unless the entire stu-
dent body is invited.

These additions have been adopt-
ed on a tentative basis.

ington, Tenn.

Seniors winnig gold awards at
last night's banquet were Stonie
Maxwell, Shep Crigler, John Kop-
sinis, Bobby Rose, Joe Weeks, Jet-
tie Bowen, Billy Young and Rob-
ert Templeton.

Letters were awarded to Charlie
Hammett, J. L. Jerden, Charlie
Ames, Wilson Viar, John Oxley,
Bob Mansfield, Ed Stock, Paul Hol-
lingsworth, and June Davidson.

Boys awarded sweaters were Mal-
colm Gillis, Bobby Fulghum, Dick
Foster, Tommy Clinton, Ray Zbin-
den, Bill Talmage, Jerry Duncan,
Sam Drash, -Bill Reed, John Kim-
bro, Cecil Fowlkes, Jack Bleden-
harn (Black Sweater) and John
Butt (Manager's black sweater.)

I.F.C.-Pan Party
For Enftire Campus

Tuesday night the I.F.C.-Pan
Christmas party will be held in the
dining hall from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Embry will play Santa Claus,
and Clara Stephens will read .the
letter to Santa telling what every-
one wants for Christmas. The fore-
ign clubs will sing carols, and .Mrs.
Wolf will play musical glasses.

Mike Lupfer and Jimmy Curtis
have written -a skit, "The Littlest
Angel," which will star Nancy
Woodell and be narrated by Jane
Barr. M. Pack will serve his tra-
ditional Christmas dinner for the
party.

Pink And Gray Opposing Teams
In Friday's Powder Puff Classic

Sports enthusiasts all over America turn interested eyes
toward Fargason Field today. All await the outcome of the
crucial Powder Puff Bowl game between the Pink team and
the Gray team.

I d aSA1 Tnl~rn ~
To date neither team has won a

game. The Pinks lead the Grays
in fumbling, they have made 44
consecutive fumbles. The Grays,
however, have made a record for
themselves. Out of the last 25
passes they have made, all of them
have been caught-by the opposing
team.

The probable starting line-ups
are as follows:

Pink Team Color- Pink

Coaches-Dick Foster, Walker
Wellford

Ends-Diana L'heureux, Sue
Robinson -

Guards-Ann Campbell, Marcy
Ruyl.

Tackles-Sophie Theodore, Mary
Regen

Center-Deanie Lynn
Halfbacks--Ellen Satterfield, Patsy

Smith
Fullback-Betty Russell
Quarterback-Sissy Raspberry

Gray Team Color--Gray
Coach-Robert Templeton

hnas-saly Henderson, Gwynne
Salmon

Guards-Sally Hicks, Edwina
Bringle

Tackles-Faye Quinn, Mary
Murphree

Center-Dorothy Hicks
Halfbacks---Marilynn Smith, Emma

Young
Fullback-Ann Mack
Quarterback-Anne Underwood

Both teams. have a feeling of con-
fidence about the game. Captain
Sissy Raspberry of the- Pink Team
feels that her team is up to its
usual standards. The team is look-
ing to Diana L'heureux for pass
interference and to Sissy Rasp-
berry for running the option. Anne
Underwood, captain of the Gray
Team, feels that the Grays are
especially fortunate, to have Bilie
Green Patch and Linda Lipscomb
as their reserve power.

Since both teams are power-
houses, the game should indeed be
a - crashing, smashing, bang-up
game.

The PRC is sponsoring a
Christmas Carol Sing on De-
cember 17-19 at the KA House.
Singing will begin at 7:00 and
last till 7:30. Donuts and Hot
Chocolate will be served. Every-
body come and get some old-
fashioned Christmas Spirit!
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The Peacock's Tale Scholarships
by Bates Peacock Offered Abroad

ONLY SIX MORE SCHOOL!DAYS
TILL CHRISTMAS!

Things are finally beginning to

take on a festive air. . :Christ-,

mnas treeup Ian the social room...
doors in Voor-
hies being deco-
rated for -the

Big Contest..
I hear rumors
that the prize is
something that

only the Dorm
Board could

, give . . .
Also, we're

jumping things a bit . . . haying

our BOWL game before the New.

Year... and of course I'M talking

about the POWDER PUFF BOWL!

I hear they're in fine shape and

should have an Interesting gane.

Some belated congrats are.in
order . . . To Lewis Wilkins and

Julia Simmons for being pinned
To the KA's and their orphans

for the attendance trophy ... how

noble! (and a special Joan of Arc

Medal to Dick Baldwin for buying

the little boys 15 bags of peanuts
and cokes galore!) and also to the

XO's for their surprise attendance!

I had hoped to have another

anonymous poem before Christmas,

but my guest poetry editor was too'

busy being a quarter-back for the

Gray Team. Maybe a New Year's
poem... OK?

As for the political scene ... It
has been brought to my attention
that the GIRLS FOR JACK KEN-

NEDY for PRESIDENT IN 1960

will meet in Nancy Woodell's room
for a short but important meeting.

Plans' are being formulated to con-

vert the dashing candidate from
Boston to The Religion of Cathy.

Don't ask me what this means. .

I might have to tell . . . Have a'
HAPPY HOLIDAY . . . and espe-

cially you .,. TENNESSEE. .

DON'T FORGET THE NEW

YEAR RESOLUTIONS!

(from Prof. Embry)

Today more and more Americans
spend a year or perhaps more

studying abroad. The great ma-

jority of these people are either

undergraduate college students or

post graduates, but others travel

to study in foreign countries for

their secondary education or even
in middle age.

Many factors influence a person's
decision to seek an education In a

foreign country. A student may
seek to gain experience that his

own educational institutions do not

offer, especially' in a country *vhere
facilities are not fully developed.

Even in a country with well-de-
veloped universities, research in

specialized fields may require trips
to other centers of learning abroad.
A student earning his degree in
the language, culture, and history
of a nation other than his own
will gain an important part of
his education in the country in

question. "Educational tourism"
may be the hidden motive of much
foreign study; it may not be such
an undesirable feature if the op-

portunity is taken to exchange
knowledge- and skills with others
throughout the world.

Few students planning to study
abroad have the financial resources
to support themselves abroad. How-
ever, few fellowships or scholar-
ships are likely to cover all ex-
penses. Usually a period of foreign
study is paid for partly by the
students themselves and partly by
other resources. An international
is considered a privilege, for large
as the number of scholarships may
be, the competition for them is
intense.

Scholarships and fellowships are
offered every year under the Ful-
bright Act, for the Rhodes Trust,
and by the United Nations and
other specialized agencies. Oppor-
tunities for study in North Ameri-
ca, Latin America, Europe, the
Near and Middle East, Asia, and
Africa are provided.

The general requirements' for
eligibility to receive grants are
United States citizenship, a college
degree or its equivalent (except for
undergraduate study), and knowl-
edge of the language of the country
of application sufficient to carry
out the proposed study and to com-
municate effectively with the peo-.
pie. Some exceptions can be made'

(Continued on page 3)

Xmas Decoration Contest
Sponsored By Dorm Board

"Deck the halls with boughs of
holly . . ." and that's to be taken
literally. Voories Dormitory Board'
is sponsoring a BIG BIG CON-
TEST to see who can best express
the holiday spirit with a door dec-
oration.

The rules are.simple: just get

original, think Christmas thoughts,
gather bits of ribbon and colored
paper, and put 'em.all together by:

Monday, December 16. The judges
will be Miss Richards, Ann Cald-

well, and Miss Robinson.
The BIG prize will be presented

to the winning room at the Dorm:
party Tuesday night, Dec. 17. Oh
yes, there's a final rle-all dec-

orations must be down before we
leave for home, We wouldn't want

Santa to come here by mistake.

Your Student Council
by Beverly Finch

The regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Council on Tuesday at 6:00

opened with prayer by John Quinn

and reading of the minutes by

Mary Jane Smalley.
Athletics Commissioner Bob,

Welsh announced there would b~e no

study groups until the first Thurs-
day after Christmas.

Publications Commissioner Lewis
Wilkins reported the publications'
board net and ratified the appoint-
ment of editor of the Student Coun-
cil Handbook.

Religious Activities Commissioner
John Quinn informed the Council

that on Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday, December 17, 18, and 19,

from 7 to 7:30 a.m. Christmas

carols will be sung at the KA
house. The student body is invited
and hot chocolate and doughnuts
will be served. A special candle-
light vesper service, sponsored by
the sophomore class, will be at 11:00
p.m., December 18. at Hardie Audi-
torium.

IFC representative Denton Mc-
Lelan, reported that the SN pledge
class had a successful work day
propect and that the ATO pledges
will work this Saturday.

Old Business: J. L. Jerden, edi-
tor of the Lynx, asked the Coun-
cil's opinion on the popularity sec-
tion in the annual. A motion passed
that the popularity elections be
done away with, with the exception
of Mr. and Miss Southwestern. Dis-
cussion followed on method of elec-
tion of those two,

The president appointed Anne
Underwood and Louis Zbinden to

attend the City Student Council

meeting with him on January 7.
Diane McMillan reported that the

conference rooms were dead quiet

and the new plan is working with-
out hindrance.

Allen Reynolds, as "Student Cen-

ter Czar," suggested that the ODK

"Face the Space" contest be

changed from a voluntary contest
to a competition between pledge
classes and that the Student Coun-

cil sponsor a money-making drive.

The Elections Committee has

worked on revisions to the consti-

.tution for the past six weeks. Rich-

ard Park presented the following
proposals which were voted on as

an idea, to be reworded later.
1. There will be a definite time

of year for each election.
2. Publicity Committee will pub-

licize elections one week in ad-
vance.

3. All elections will be held in
East end of Palmer Hall.

4. For Student Body officers,
only the nominated candidate can
withdraw his name.

5. The Homecoming Queen will
be limited to a junior and senior
girls.

PharmacyI
T. A. Turner, rl.PII.

buwlr a* Mcean BR 8-2021

CALENDAR
OF THE
WEEK

Sunday, December 15: Amanda
Schmitt's recital, 3 p. m.; Mes-
siah, Second Presbyterian;
Evergreen Christmas Vespers,
Southwestern Singers.

Monday, December 16: Sorority
Christmas parties; basketball,
Southwestern vs. Vanderbilt,
there.

Tuesday, December 17: Pan-IFC
Christmas party, 6-8:00 p.m.;
Chi 0 Alumnae.

Wednesday, December 18: French
Club Christmas party, 3:30 p.m.,
KD house. ZTA Mothers' Club;
Southwestern vs. St. Mary's
(Minn.), here.

Thursday, December 19: Southwest-
ern vs. Sewanee, here; Christ-
mas recess begins at 12:30.

6. Homecoming Queen eligibility
will be listed at the east end of
Palmer Hall.

7. Preferential system will be

used for Homecoming Queen and
class officer elections.

To understand this preferential.
system, the Student Council and

the fourteen visitors, ran through
a sample election. After much dis-
cussion, the seventh change was
also ratified.

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 North McLean

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LA UNDRY-STORAGE--HATS

Pickup and Delivery

BR $-5851 613 N. McLEAN

Encounter 2
This is a friendly campus. Every-

one is all smiles-except the odd-

ball, the misfit, the refuser-to-con-

form. No student would think of

meeting another on the campus

without speaking some witty word

of encouragement. How happy we

all are because we are so friendly.

There would seem to be at least

a small amount of evidence, how-

ever, that this is not the whole pic-

ture. We constantly hear talk of

the greener pastures on other

campuses where the skies are not

cloudy all day. We somehow get

the feeling that while this is the

campus of the friendly smile, it is

also a place where people are some-

times lonely, a place where the

friendly exterior appearance some-

times passes as an excuse for a
lack of real interest in other people.

We are a Christian campus. Can
we not wonder if perhaps He
Whose ideals we profess might not
prefer the unmasking of our selves,
the removal of the facade of
friendliness, the exposure of the
real extent of our failure to be
human beings as He was a human
being, to that which is a Pharisai-
cal hypocrisy?

Let us not delude ourselves Into
thinking all is well with us, all Is
happy, solely because Southwestern
smiles. It may be so, ii is true. But
it just as well may not.

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Srvic.-Member AAA

585 North McLean
Phone BR 8-1881

" L"

ZINC.ETCHJNCS COPPER HALfTONES

COMMERCIAL ARTISTS OFFSET $US TIVES

Category:
Attention

Once upon very seldom times that belong to the elite few$
small flashes of insight into what we lightly term Truth come
glimmering into busy minds of college students. These moments
are abentably sparse and fleeting, but when they come they
are bright and new and exciting.

Sometimes these moments come in class, sometimes in
chapel. They may come in conversation or in quiet. The jn-
sights toward truth which they bring is the hope which makes
life meaningful.

To those of us who seldom, if ever, find these moments
by ourselves it remains to seek them from others. One of the
best opportunities for our ever discovering them occurs in
chapel. The philosophy and religion of older, wiser, and often
great men is presented to us in chapel. Because these inspiring
and thought-provoking ideas come to us in the form of re-
quired chapel attendance, they are often lost in the struggle
for attention. Still, an attentive audience can be a passive
audience. Too many of us are not only ignoring but also wash-

ing a truly painless opportunity for a richer life through e--

ploring the ideas presented in chapel.

Campus Challenge
The thing that hurts God most, probably, if He can be

hurt any more, is to see in His Pride of Creation the tearing,
twisting hand of materialism; and there is no materialism in
the world that overshadows the hard, cold form of materialism
of pure intellect untempered by the influence of heart and soul.
We can no longer see beauty in a sunset; we, are unable to be
thrilled and inspired by a great orchestra; we cannot see the
dimple in a little child's face. In short, we cannot love. The
bitter voice of intellect cried out to be the only thing in our
lives; and we believe it. God will give His love to a simple

farmer or truck driver or mechanic because he loves his wife
and children; God hesitates to give His love to a physicist who
understands all the laws of nature but fails to realize where
they originate. And God hesitates to give His love to anyone
else who has found a self-satisfied completeness in one small
phase of His infinite universe. In an age where humans pre-
claim theperils of innocence and the' misconceptions of a re-
ligion, God is.watching-and wondering if we'll ever use
correctly the brains He has given us.

-by Gene Botsford

THF: SOU'WESTERPagee: Z,
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Out

by Tennessee
}.. Bury the bygone South

Bury the minstrel with the
honey-mouth

Bury the broadsword virtues
of the clan. .

NOT IF I CAN HELP IT
BROTHER BOY!

With all the cleverly disguised
Yankeeism running around this
school, it is about time I came out
with the Principles AAh Stand For,
In order to combat this crawling
canker. They are:

1. Orval Faubus

2. Huey Long

-3. The State of Mississippi

4. Bigger and Better Boilmakers
5. The KKK
6. Governor 3. P. Coleman
7. Me
And here Is what I'm against:
1. Governor Frank Clement
2. Chapel

.. 3. Mr. Pack
4. Big Oranges THE SIGMZA NU's announced their
3. The Supreme Court at an informal party held Satrd
$. Mississippi's new marriage law Beryl was presented a bouquet of
7. You
And now let's get the movies Scholarship

over with so I can talk some more. (Continued from page 2)
I. uild. The Miller's Beautiful

ife. I amalf igrto language requirement. Pref-
er I amahlaLor Biggera erence is given to applicants under
.r Sophia Lorens. 35 years of age, and to those
Ian Lows Itte Les is. ovit who have not previously been

Damn,doI ever like this movie!!! abroad. Selection is made on the
Strand. Te, Deadly . basis of personal qualifications,

academic record, the value of the
movie. proposed study, and suitability for

IV. Ioew'. C laen s adeplacement at a higher institution of
In Japan. Children are the Worst, learning abroad.

V. Warner. Johnny Trouble.
That, thank od, is the last of Applications for such grants and

scholarships should be made atthe , mvies.... It really gripes me
thet Ies dtleast one year in advance. Specificthat I had to miss Bus Stop at the dalnsfrteeapiain
Plaza this weelk. I saw that thing
at least 5,000 times and wanted to vary with the individual founda-
see it again. My favorite Marilyn tions offering the awards. Inquiries
senoe ltain. M faie army should be made directly to theonre line: "Gimme back my
tall, Hon." This, of course, refers organizations which provide the

(Continued on page 4) grants.

r new sweetheart, Miss Beryl Friddle,
-ay night at the Sigma Nu house.
white roses by Sam Martin.

Hymns By faculty Alumni
On Sale In Lynx Bookstore

The Southwestern Bookstore has

received copies of "Four Hymns

For Merchant's Hope Church."

These hymns were published in
November by the E. C. Schirmer
Co. The music was composed by
three former members of the
Southwestern faculty; Vernon Per-
due-Davis, John Murry Springfield
and Harry Ewall.

The words of one hymn were
written by Professor J. H. Davis.

They were written for a Festival
of Virginia Hymns held at Mer-
chant's Hope Church, built in 1657
on April 27, as part of the great
350th AnnIversary celebration.

We THIS WEEK(Contnued from page 1) M W E
three languages. We were one in WITH THE GREEKS
Christ. It was as it should be.

Before Christmas we had spent By Mary Farieb
a few days in Paris, London and
Rome. It wasn't cold in Paris at i Christmas is
Christmas but there was a steady b' ' coming
mist that seemed to be continuous. And we leave
Roasted chestnuts were sold in the real soon-
streets and lights were seen along
the Seine. The store windows were vacated
decorated with all the imagination By Thursday
of the French people; there were n on-
gingerbread-type houses that gilt-
ter under the lights. In these houses
people sold novelties: The entire. . we goWe're all, gonna blast
city has an atmosphere that is gay Lots of Greek'parties
and at th esame time so beautiful; ThatIl leave you: aghast,
that it was unbelievable, the city
has captured the sadness, love and Each house that you visit
gaiety of."Liii." Yet Paris is a
quiet city and maybe the most
beautiful in the world.

Rome is a fascinating city, yet
it lacks the warmth that is the
charm of Paris. Rome is power,
whiteness, and to me frightening.
I arrived there at two o'clock in the
morning after riding in a truck
for fifteen hours with my com-
panfon and the drivers who were
Catholic Fascists. They knew no
English and we knew no Italian.
After thirteen hours, it was a dif-
ferent matter. All the way to Rome
I learned Italian and they learned
English. We.had no hotel to go to
and so we just wandered around
until we found the Pantheon..It
was then that a crowd of Italians
crowded around us asking a mil-
lion questions in -Italian and scar-
ing us to death. Where they came
from we didn't know but finally
a policeman took us to a hotel.
Later the same night someone tried
to get in my room. The next day at
Vatican City, outside the Sistine
Chapel, our bags were stolen. We
recovered them, but as I said
earlier, Rome is a frightening
place.

London at Christmas lacked the
mood and decoration of Paris.
Father Christmas was coming but
the excitement in the air contrasted
greatly with that of the other two
cities. The mood was more pensive

(Continued on page 4)

Will have presents(?) . g you
Theyall do their beat
To embarrass you!

So, pull up your stocking
And let's get going
Where they are
You'll need to be knowing:

On Saturday nlgt
On fraternity row
Each of the Greeks
A party will throw.

And Monday at six
The girls will flock
To five big parties
That'll roll and rock!

(Contioued on page ,4)

VIlTORIO De SIGA
SOPHIA LOREN
in a sly screen delight!

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar BR 8-6406

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Only Viceroy gives you
20,000 FILTER TRAPS

FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many Filter traps as ihe
other two largest-selling filter brands
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-.
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste!

Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste! ' I

r
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Lynx Hit Century
In Howard Victory

r H o w a rd ."We want a hundred, we want a hundred!" reverbrated
~he cry; through- Neely Mallory. Bill Young meshed, a, shot,

;creams, rent the air, and everybody was an his feet.' South-

western's. score had just hit the century mark in its 105-87

shriller against Howard last Friday.
I The victory was one of tieLynx't
finest in recent years. Outstanding the first period. Throughout the

for Southwestern was Mo Mo Wal- half, fine defensive rebounding by
ter who set a new school record Bertrand.and Waller limited most
Wyith 28 rebounds and accounted for etadadWilrlmtdmswit 26rebund an acouned orHoward offensive fforts to single,
l3 points. High scorer was Billy
Young with a fine 28-point effort. shots.
Bill Harris with 22, Joe Boals with Alternating a fast break with the

15, and-.Fred Bertrand with 10 were' weave to set up shots, the Lynx

also outstanding in the point-mak- steadily pulled away and lead 51-35
tng department. at halftime. Bill Harris and Mo Mo

The Lynx opened the scoring Wailer connected on long jump
when Boals fed the ball to Wailer, shots from the. side as the half
who broke for a goal. Then Harris, ended.
Boals, and Young hit four points WWaler opened the second stanza
apiece and Southwestern jumped to with another jump shot and fat-
a 14-8 lead five minutes deep inwthaoerjm sotndfl

lowed up by a tip-in. Then Howard
hit their hottest streak and pulled

Union's Buildo gs garnered within 48-58 of the home team. But

early stages of the game, staved from then on, it was all Southwest-
off a last-ditch Southwestern ef- ern. Using a 1-3-1 offense, and a
fort, and won 73-67. deadly fast break, the Lynx kept

The Lynx started slow alld up a fast pace and forced Howard

just never quite caught up, al- . to play their brand of ball.

though they camne within two Young connected on four charity
points of Union with six mini tosses to hike Southwestern's lead
utes remaining. Union utilized 90-69 with minutes left in the game.
a semi-freeze, going only for Then, spurred on by chants of "a
the. lay-up, and drew enough hundred," the Lynx passed the cen-
fouls to keep in front before the truy mark and capped off the big-
final gun gest sports thriller of the year.

High men for tile Lynx were

Bill .Young, Mo Waller, and Jioe
Boals with 18, 16, and 14 points. Night Out

(Continued from page 3)

Greek Week to a dress she happened to be wear-G e Wing at the time, which had stream-
(Continued from page 3) ers in the back. Oh, well. 

Ach
And as I cease--a little cheer- esi h ak h el

~' Merry Christmas to all and a I read in the Press tonite that

Happy New Year! the woodpeckers were really going
for Esther's roof. Friends, I

The AO "cutie" Pi's celebrated thought woodpeckers had more

Fpunder's Day last night at the sense that that.

Peabody. They had a banquet and Repressing the urge to regurgi-

then dates came up for dancing. tate Mr. Pack's sumptuous dinner,
The Chi 0's entertained the I find myself staggering into a

ATO's Monday for dessert at the small, dimly lighted bar' called

lodge. Pool's Lair. What do I find there

Monday the Tri-Delt's bad the but more Big Oranges than I ever

KA's down for a dessert. Thursday imagined. There are also a bunch

afternoon the "Tri-Delta Mothers' of #*!!*!&# called (alas, Ma, dare

"Club- had a tea for actives and I say It) Sigma Nu's. They also

pledges at the lodge, go by the name of DDD worshipers.

The Zetas will have a slumber Grasping my throat In horror, I

party at the ZTA house tomorrow run immediately to Richard Dortch,
!night. President of Honor Council, and

The KA's had dinner at their tell him that the State Religion is

house Monday night and after- about to be overthrown! Suitable

wards had pledging ceremonies for penalties, such as multitudinous

Glenn Poe. shafts, will be awarded.
Sigma Nu announced their new This is Campus Type Humor???

Sweetheart for this year-Beryl Incidentally, why wasn't yours
Friddle-at the lodge last Saturday truly, GOOD OLD TENNESSEE
night, tapped by Stylus Wednesday? I

Everybody have a wonderful tIme submitted a little poem which I
over the holidays and hurry back considered supreme in style and
to the "play school of the South" content. It begins-OH, the High-
'bout January 3rd. land Dutch, AND the Lowland

Dutch, and then It said something

about being drunk tonite, and the

By Ryt Food Store night before, and other nights too
numerous to mention. 'And it ended

No. 2 with a great big cheer for Robert
E. Lee. The book is being made

631 N. McLean daily except Sundays and the Great

Big Winnah gets. to throw me in

Make it a
TODDLE .HOUSE

SNACK
after studying
Loaion nearest you ..:.

y1915 Poplar Ave.

Amricds 24-Rour Nea

Overton Park Lake for my great
failure to get, pinned. The favorites
now are Zblnden, Davis, Jerden,
and Wilkins. I hope you don't think
that any of these bums are clever
enough to writethis strip.

Maw, kill the- Hawg and pluck
the Chickens and turn the Corn to
Its better side BECAUSE I'm
a'comin' home for CHRISTMAS;
And you birds who are a'readin'
this won't get another big fat
chance to do the same till 1968;
GLORY.

Leave us have a suitable word
for the week:

HAPPY JACK ROCKETT AND
AN UTTERLY STEWED NEW
YEAR.

DIXIE!!!!

Baby Lynx Squeezed Out
In Pair Of Close Decisions

Southwestern's Junior Varsity,
composed of seven players from the

fifteen man varsity squad, opened
their season this week by dropping
a pair of. close decisions, both by
six point margins.

Against Blytheville Air Force
Base the Baby Lynx started slow
the first half and trailed 33-19 at
the intermission. After the half
they found-themselves, began to
click as a unit, and outscored the
tall Air Force team 38-32. Bill Mul-
lins led the scoring parade as he

dropped through 22 points for the
birdmen, mostly on tip-ins. Red
-McMillion, the small Lynx guard,
led the home forces with 15 points.
Shannon Curtis, a talented fresh-
man from Munford, Tennessee,
flipped through 12 points ashe
matched the steady Larry Fury,
who also fired in 12. Don Cross, a
sophomore who is playing his first
season with the Lynx, dropped in
his initial field goal for the Red
and Black.

Tuesday night Union's. Junior
Varsity overcame a 43-37 half-time
deficit and went on to win 85-79.
Two Alexanders, Bob and Don,
joined forces to score 42 points to
pace the win. Coach Johnson's
team placed four men in the
double figures, but could never
quite overcome a hot streak by
Union in the early minutes of the
fourth quarter. Red McMillion,
ripped the nets for 17 points, most-
ly on set shots from outside, to
lead the Lynx. Shannon Curtis and
Larry Fury, hitting in the clutch,
kept the Lynx in the (game with
14 and 13 points in,-that order.
Finis Carrell and Frank Splann
rounded out the double figure men

-with 13 and 12 points each.

LYNX JV
Fg FtnFtm Pf Tp

Fury-5 3
acun - - --......................-4 0-0 

McMillion .................-.... 8 1-1 4 17
Carrel................. 5 3-3 4 13
Splann ............................ 5 2-2 3 12
Curtis6...............C 2-2 0 14
Cross .............................. 0 2-2 1 2

Totals ............. 33 14-14 19 79

UNION JV
FG FT PF TP

Holland :.......................... 3 2 1 8
Chilcutt- ...........--:.............. 3 4 1 10
Arnold .............. _.............. 5 5 3 15
Alexander, D. ................ 7 4 "i 1
Alexander, B. ......... 1 2 3 24
Hopkins .:................... 2 1 1 5

Holaway.1 0 0 2
Bishop ................ 0 1 2 1
Lee ................... 0 0 0 0
Taylor ............................... 1 0 0 2

Totals .............. 33 19 14 8

ILYTIIEVILLE AIR FORCEf
Fg Ftm-Fta P Tp

McClndon .................... 1 0-0 . 1 2
Frazier .............. 1 0-0 1 2
Berg .............................. 4 2-3 2 10
Reed................ _:. 6 1-2 0 13
Johnson............... 3 2-2 2 8
Camp .............................. 0 0-0 1 0

ell ................. 1 0-0 0 2
Mullens .......................... 9 4-8 2 22
Peterson ............. 1 0-0 0 2
Pearson ........................ 1 2-2 4 4

Totals ........................ 27 11-17 13 6

LYNX sV
Fg Fta-Ftm. P1 Tp

MacQueen ............ 4 0-2 4 8
Curtis ............................ 4 4-8 0 12
McMullen ..................... ' . 3-3 2 15
Fury ........................ 3....... 5 2-3 2 12
Splann ............................ 1 0-0 1 2
Carrell ............... 2 2-3 5 6
Cross................1 0-0 0 2

Totals ........................ 23 11-19 14 57

Little All-American
Chooses Kopsinis

John Kopsinis, Southwestern's
Golden Greek, has been named to
the 1958 version of the nation's
Little All-American football squad.

Kopsinis, who hails from Mem-
phis, played only one year of high
school ball. He came to Southwest-
ern as a freshman, lettering three
times with his bruising line play;
He was called upon to play all the
positions in the line at one time or
another during his career and stood
ut as th top lineman on the field.
"Koppy" called the defensive sig-
nais for the Lynx. So outstandidng
was his line play that one of the
squad's defensive patterns bears
his name-"the Kopsinis Defense."

John has been contacted by the
Baltimore Colts of the National
Professional Football League, who
are interested in his talents, and
also those of teammate "Stonie"
Maxwell.

Southwestern thanks you, John!
Nice Going!

Fg Ftm-Fta Tp
Young ................ 5 47 14
Boals ................ 4 2-, 0
Wailer ...................... 7 4-5 18
Harris .............. 2 7-12 11
Bertrand ................ 3 37 9
Kn ........................ 2 3-5 7
ureazeale........ ..... 2 2-2 6

Totals.......... .... 25 241 7
MIISSI IPPI HTATE:

Fg Ftm-Fta Tp
Bailey ............... 2 1-1 5
Hutchison 1 00 2
Keeton 3 0 1. 6
Davis ................... 2 23 6
Howell ....................... 14 9-11 37
Fisher ............... 7 2-4 16
Masters .............. 0 0 0
Hull. . 0-1 10
Heiden .............. 34 13 9
McRaney ............. 3 01 C6

Total ............. 41 15-24 97

We
(Continued from page 3)

and conservative. The French mood

was beautiful and gay, whereas the

mood of the British was one of ac-

ceptance and quietness.
New Year's Eve was spent in a

London hostel. They close at eleven

P.M. so I was forced to retire to

my cold and hard bed. But I was

able to see the festival in Belgium.

It is said that Brussels has the

loveliest illumination in the world.

It Is the New Year that has the

greatest impact on the people of

Belgium as regards excitement and

bright lights. They were, dressed
in their native costumes and sev-

eral fairs were-being held through-

out the city. There was dancing, in

the streets and singing everywhere.
We returned to Scotland where

people were recovering from a very

good New Year. Father Christmas
had returned to the "North" and
winter term at the university had
begun.

SA

4 Independents 0 43
2,

Tonight the Lynx meet Ar-
kansas State Teaeiers College
of Conway in Neely Mallory
Gymnasium. The home team-is
going info this game in an at-
tempt to better a 2-2 season
record.

Next Monday, the Southwest-
ern quintet journeys to Nash-
ville in a game against Van-
derbilt University. Vandy has
one of the best teams in the,
Southeastern Conference and,
rates to be one of the Lynx:
toughest opponents.

COTTON BOLL
RESTAURANT

"A Memphis Tradition"

444 E. PARKWAY N.

You are invited-
to visit our shop.

for

BOOKS
New titles
Fine Editions
Paperbacks

RECORD ALBUMS.
The Classics
Progressive Jazz
Mood Music

CARDS
forall Occasions
light or serious

STATIONERY

GALLERY
A new exhibition
every month

THE BOOK SHELF
1793 Union Ave.

BR 6-7329

BAH!
HUMBUG!

1a

Maroons Beat
Scrappy Lynx

'Mississippi State dumped in a
couple of quick buckets Saturday
night in Starkville,"'et 'Southwest-
em managed to fight back and lead
8-7 midway through the first quar-
ter. Then Bailey Howell, the big
State pivot man who netted 39.
points for the night, gothis team
rolling In time to build up a 46-24
half-time lead that was to prove to
be the margin needed for State's
97-75 victory. It looked as if.it
might be a run-away as the third
period began, but all such thoughts
were soon forgotten.

The little college from Memphis
began to hold. its own against its
big Southeastern Conference foe.
The Lynx began to get the feel of
their weaving offense and the re-
sults showed clearly when the final
gun sounded. Southwestern had
matched the 51 points gathered by

State in the last two periods. But
there was more to the story than

this. The Lynx had shown great
team balance in their scoring over
the last twenty minutes. Of the

seven men who saw action, each
had two field goals apiece, with the
exception of Bill Young and Mo-Mo
Waler who each had four.

Waler was runner-up to Howell
in scoring with 18 points. Young
hit. 14, while Bill Harris and Joe
Boals hit 11 and 10 respectively.
Fred Bertrand, John Kinas, and
Jim Breazeale fought hard under
the boards with the larger Ma-
roons.

The fine spirit and hard fight
that Coach Woody Johnson had in-

stilled into the Lynx was evident

throughout. One of the highlights
of the game from the spectators'
viewpoint, which -also serves as an

example of this will-to-win, came

when Bill Harris,.a.6'0" guard,

leaped high to block 6'7" All-Ameri-
can Bailey Howell's shot on a driv-
ing lay-up.

-- s-

-Intramurals

by Louis Zbinden
Friday night, the PiKA's played

the Kappa Sigs a very close game..
However In the third game the
Kappa Sigs pulled ahead to win.-
The PiKA's were led by Jim and wr
Bun Webb, while Travis Casanova
and Dan McGrew were the stellar
performers for KS,

The ATO's'had 'no trouble de-!
feating the Independents in two.
straight games. The unbeaten
SAE's had trouble In beating the
KA's who carried them to three -

games. Bob Street, Waler Wellford
and June Davidson paced the-
SAE's. Davidson.looked very good
at the net, spiking many for SAE
points. Again the KA's were led by
Biedenharn and Day.

Tuesday the KA's won by forfeit
over the Independents, while the
SN's beat the Kappa Sigs. ATO. .
led by Dortch and Hammett, easily
defeated the PIKA's.

Wednesday night the SAE's bet
the Independents while the PiKA'a
beat the KA's.-The top game of
the night was between the ATO's
who were unbeaten and the once.
beaten SN team. Larry Lacey
sparked the ATO offense in the
first game. Hainmett's spikes were
excellent while the SN's were led
by Hixon, John Gay and Logan,
Logan and Hixon looked especially
good defensively. The SN's won in
two games, ' 15-6, and 15-4.

Friday night as a preliminary to
the Varsity basketball game, the
ATQ's will meet the SAE's. This
could prove to be an excellent game
since both teams have the height;
co-ordination, and team work td
make a fine volleyball team.

Present standings are:.
Won Lost

SAE 4 0
SN 4 1
ATO 4 1
PIKA 2.3
KA 2 4
KS 1 4

E


